Immigration Info Sheet
How much do I pay?
Adults 15 years and over:
Children under 15 years:
Blood tests * :
Chest X-ray (for over 11 years only):

$250
$180
$100 payable to Pathlab
$100 payable to River Radiology

Additional Services & Fees
Chest X-ray only:
Booking and paperwork
Extra tests or referrals:
GP reports:
24 hour BP machine rental:
ECG:

$50
$120
$160
$150
$50

The medical exam usually takes 1 hour to complete. You need to arrive at least 5-10 minutes before your
appointment.
What you need to bring with you on the day of appointment
Passport
If you bring a child you must bring your passport or some proof of guardianship
Bring any medical reports you have for the doctor
Bring glasses if you wear them
*Please eat and drink as usual on the day of your appointment
What we do on the day of your appointment with the nurse
 Photo
 Height and weight
 Eye test
 Blood pressure
 Urine test
 Blood test
When you see the doctor
The doctor will take your medical history and do a complete physical examination
Need an Appointment: How does it work?
To make an appointment for an Immigration medical you need to come into the clinic with your passport.
You will be required to pay 50% of the medical fee on the day of booking your appointment.
If you live out of town
To make an appointment for an Immigration Medical then please email Jan at
jan.peacham@victoriaclinic.co.nz with your contact details and she will email you or ring you to book an
appointment. This email is checked every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
To make an appointment with the doctor only for more tests
(See additional services and fees above)
Needing more tests for Immigration you will need to pay 50% of the fee on the day of your booking. You must
have your passport with you. You can also email jan.peacham@victoriaclinic.co.nz or call her on 07 8340333.

